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Feature Article: 

Fire Pit Design
By:  Barb Barakat, Johnston County Extension Master Gardener Volunteer

Designs to Warm You
-- wood or liquid fuel -- elaborate or rustic --

-- raised or in-ground --
-- stationary or movable seating --

Is there anything cozier than sitting around the fire on a cool evening?    I'm already dreaming about gathering under the stars around a bonfire with friends and
family -   chatting, toasting marshmallows, dancing or just cozying up in front of a warm, crackling fire.   So let's get busy . . .  now is a good time to design a fire

feature into your landscape.
 
Consider these design & fire safety elements

You'll need lots of open skies above -- don't build near low-hanging branches or under a covering

Whether you build with rocks from the yard or pavers, a stainless steel interior liner is a recommended feature (high heat can cause some rock to split &
crack

A good height is 6 - 12 inches - tall enough for a good safety buffer to keep logs from rolling out yet low enough to "lean in" to roast marshmallows.

Build your pit where you can see it - for aesthetics & to keep an eye on the fire

Consider moveable furniture, so you can adjust your place as the wind (smoke) shifts.

·      Check municipal codes - generally, the recommendation for fire pits are 10' away from any combustible material (your house, outbuildings)

Tips:  Check the weather forecast, I don't light a wood fire on a windy day & I always bring the hose down for when hot embers stray. 
 

Want something smaller?  Consider a gas-powered fire bowl or table.

Gas fired or Wood - it's really a personal choice
Gas Advantages

Instant - easy on and off 
No embers, no blowing smoke

Wood Advantages

Natural experience - distinctive smell & the sound of logs crackling
Produces more heat



Decorative features - fire glass & lava rock
No wood to cut, split, and age
Burns Clean

Interactive - fire starting, stoking
Ash needs to be shoveled out occasionally

Cited: https://www.earthturfwood.com

https://www.bbqguys.com/fire-pits/resources/buying-guides/wood-vs-gas-fire-pits

Some ideas: https://morningchores.com/fire-pits/

Feature Plant:

Red Hot Poker 
Kniphofia 

by: Barb Barakat, Johnston County Extension Master Gardener Volunteer

Perennial Bed Companion Planting: Kniphofia (orange), Rudbeckia (yellow), Artemisia (white), Joe Pye Weed
(purple)

Tall and vigorous, Red Hot Poker Kniphofia is a late flowering perennial with tall spikes of magnificent orange-red tubular flowers. The stout, two-toned flower
spike stands well above its companions in a perennial garden setting.  
 
Growing to a height of 5-6' with a spread of 3' and blooming in late summer, the Red Hot Poker Kniphofia performs best in full sun and moist well-drained soil. 
Kniphofia provides a striking vertical statement in the garden, is drought and deer resistant, and attracts butterflies, hummingbirds, and fellow gardeners. 
 
Deadheading spent flower spikes encourages more blooms.  Fall and spring are ideal times to plant.  Kniphofia propagates by division or seeds. 
 
https://www.gardenia.net/plant/kniphofia-nobilis

Quick Tip:

Hot Pepper Jelly
By: Sandy Cordray, Johnston County Extension Master Gardener Volunteer

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGh40jhZZ2fDNpHulX7x1JeSWR93EvQVM7EBD7ts43f6jsUQjTgPsbShEXiSU-FhxST8FQFx2U0bUKtiCYBRUxcYOKArlVE2bWJ2iuSKU1AKOJrRJNLgbc5vA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhrMbHrwNdYZfRUi-VN-PvyobnXDrydyZRwhnE1zkAZl8nGl1HbR837Rk759SkvOWQbfRZYF-0B7JgK0qI5jemK0JqVePrilB-VbRtGFOOE-23FNB87fmIDZPx6nzseXbaiwfwDdQ4Wym2dsyGrO35hE29wGaCwgBe1nehc9l899bfgflBO-c_udm6AY__hKhw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhB9rZbkrpe21eHP2d4nkLgMVGhaqRMLV_-kCHViMomKh0Ltrc4FuPVJWwQYUov0rETn8YmvN4HyCl4zC8yAIHfXpMpmW92T1cx74QWcRvgv6aQ5rETa4Rd3SkygJ4E11A&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhitgbgv7AMj4zQkHen688XtG22pkmG5WIzwbt_KJxnclEQGIKXZCHbh3hfxcAb0r_MoyPCmRRNWUvX-uR7aFXCvqY1IYjcQshbimAz1QYBbH5r5G_CV-NuxftswprZoipuxq1x11iI3DzfJSLo1SpXA==&c=&ch=


Hot Pepper Jelly Recipe

1 1/2 cup of Green Bell Peppers
7 1/2 cups of Sugar

1/2 Cup of Hot Pepper
1 1/2 Cup of Vinegar (5%)

2 packages of Liquid Pectin

1. Process green and hot peppers in food processor .                        (remove seeds from hot pepper for less heat)
2. Boil first 4 ingredients 10 minutes
3. Add pectin, boil 5 additional minutes
4. Pour jelly into hot sterile jars, apply lids
5. Put in hot water bath 10 minutes to seal jars
6. For more color, add food coloring 

 
   Serve over a block of cream cheese with crackers. Yum

Ask an Expert:

Controlling Fire Ants
by Michael Waldvogel, NCSU Entomology & Plant Pathology

Michael Waldvogel, NC State

A mound of this size (2' diameter/18'' high) contains about 100,000 workers,
several hundred winged adults and one queen

Michael Waldvogel, NC State

The red imported fire ant, Solenopsis invicta, continues to spread across North Carolina.  This is due in part to favorable climate conditions & our increased
residential and commercial development which often spreads ants (accidentally) in infested sod, nursery stock, soil, wheat straw, and other materials.   Although
fire ant stings are not fatal for most people, they are painful.   Eradicating fire ants is difficult and not practical in many cases. However, you can manage
infestations and cut the risk of getting stung. Fall is the best time to watch out for existing & newly developing mounds and to implement controls.  Pesticides and
baits work best when the temperature is between 70-85°F
 
Two aspects of red imported fire ant infestations are particularly annoying:  the unsightly mounds and the painful stings received when mounds are
disturbed.   Mounds are typically constructed in open sunny areas and dome-shaped.   If the mound is disturbed, ants swarm out and sting the intruder. Within 24
hours a pustule-like sore forms and itches intensively.   Scratching can lead to a secondary infection and scarring. A small number of people are highly allergic to
fire ant stings and require immediate medical attention. 
 
Red Fire Ant Reproduction

If you break open an active fire ant mound, you typically find the "brood" - whitish rice grain-like larvae and pupae. These immature ants will eventually develop
into workers or winged adults.  During the spring and summer, winged males and females leave the mound and mate in the air. After mating, females will form
their own nests - most don't survive; but when the queen does survive, she sheds her wings, burrows into the ground, and lays eggs to begin a new colony.   In
the late fall, many small colonies of fire ants will appear - that is why fall is the best time to treat. 
 
Controlling Fire Ants with Integrated Pest Management



Red Fire ants forage for food by traveling in underground tunnels that radiate from the mound and then onto the surface (more mounds). You can reduce ant
foraging around buildings by eliminating food sources:

-       trash cans secure, spillage hosed down, no debris left on ground.
-       check for ants in purchased sod, plants & mulch

 
Chemical Control

The most environmentally sound chemical approach is to treat individual mounds, NOT to broadcast over a large area.  Mound treatment targets the fire ants &
greatly reduces the impact on all other ground-dwelling insects. 
 
Mound Treatments

Individual mounds may be treated with a liquid or dust insecticide formulation or with insecticidal bait.  It is very important to read pesticide labels before you buy
& before you apply.  Many are NOT labeled for use in fruit & vegetable gardens or around livestock and poultry.  Keep children and pets away from the treated
area until it is dry.  Always follow label directions when mixing & applying insecticides. 
 

Drenches are liquid insecticide treatments that must penetrate throughout the mound and contact most of the fire ants in the colony.  They are mixed and
poured right over the mound at the rate of 1 gallon for a 6" mound (2 gallons for a 12" mound, etc).  It is the volume of insecticide drench that is most
important.   The ground must be wet to a distance of about 2' around the mound.   Sometimes the drench does not kill all the ants and small mounds will
emerge 10 to 15 feet out of the original mound.   Several days after the application, search the area around the treated colony for new mounds and drench
them as well.

 
Granular baits can be used to treat individual mounds.  These baits are a mixture of insecticide and food that is attractive to fire ants. Worker ants carry
particles of the bait back to the mound and feed them to the "brood" (larvae or immature ants) and the queen.   Although slower acting, bait treatments do
not need water.  Apply the bait according to label directions.   Sprinkle the recommended amount around each mound (not on top of the mound itself).   It
is best to apply the bait in the early evening.  Moisture renders bait ineffective so apply when the ground is dry.   

 
Two-Step Method

A highly effective (but requiring more effort) is the "two-step method." Place the bait out around a mound. Wait about 5-7 days. Then, apply a mound
drench which should kill the remaining workers more quickly.
                     

Broadcast Applications

Broadcast treatments allow large areas to be treated quickly - but they are indiscriminate - they kill all the ground insects along with the fire ants.  This makes
broadcasting a poor environmental choice.   Areas of high public use may be protected by spring and fall broadcast applications of ant bait or a well-timed
granular insecticide. They are water activated so rain or irrigation must be applied shortly after the application.
 
Fire Ants Indoors

The key to reducing the threat of fire ant infestations indoors is prevention, which means removing exposed food sources that may attract these insects. In some
cases, fire ants may nest indoors, e.g., inside walls or partially under concrete slab floors. In those instances, you will likely see soil and other debris pushed out
around expansion joints near the edge of carpeting or around water or other utility pipes.  In most situations, fire ants are simply entering the building from an
outdoor nest.   Treat immediately using an insecticide (not bait) labeled for indoor use.   The best way to prevent indoor problems with fire ants is to control them
outdoors when you find mounds.
 
Non-Chemical Control of Fire Ants

Reduce the amount of baits & pesticides used by implementing this strategy 1st. 
 
Hot Water and Mechanical Disruption

Research shows that mound disruption & hot water (90°F+) poured directly into the mound kills large numbers of ants.  As always, watch for satellite mounds
that seem 5-7 days later and retreat.  One potential downside to using hot water is that it can damage/kill vegetation in the general vicinity and can be hazardous
to the person carrying hot/boiling water over uneven terrain.  (Wearing boots & using a long-handled shovel, I dig a concave hole in the center of the mound then
pour the boiling water in)  

Grits - no

A long-standing folklore method of controlling fire ants that is not supported by the research.  The ants do collect the grits, but there is no reduction in the number
of ants in the colony.

Citation: Waldvogel, Michael. NCSU, 2019
https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/red-imported-fire-ant-in-north-carolina
 
2019 NC Agricultural Chemicals Manual
 https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/north-carolina-agricultural-chemicals-manual/insect-control

Veggie Tale:
Red Hot Pepper

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhnRgCC-_EIyUAkGCKpgEo5oT5WyxEwvvdlRvd-ACAG1ChLaVge3PhxWSGzFGWTe4FzdZmcX0hPaUm5HOFxTVUGb_eVzjADBNoY2RQyEhMDXkx-VgGofBIDx1oO6oUh8Vy4aWPjeuH3rZMpoAM64atn8CX87qZGp52MFCFAVhf1D4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6mbB4IeNDhFpKJnyWnU5Xfkq8gpo21GoBE1GAHgrTkbpd279ovsfHsUH0xHDl-JqOcD_QPYD6dooZnLSU3JjpnHsDHmNTvPpF8EM-9tkk-rHQ8XO1jmtZu5Jwm_00pSUv-pJOtxHF0C3HGSsmsalPrpv1E4j1pITzU6CyX7MmPGkOmKSiI2xix0YmxlHtXVHTCAsxfeP421zkTMUpmw4bK4w=&c=&ch=


Jalapeno
Scoville Heat Units: 

2,500-5,000

Chipotle
Scoville Heat Units: 

30,000-50,000

Carolina Reaper
Scoville Heat Units: 
1,500,000-2,200,000

 
There's just so much to know about hot peppers!! 
Did you know that:

A quarter of the world's population eat hot chili peppers daily - they help prevent food spoilage

In smaller doses, capsaicin (the zing) relieves pain, helps with weight loss and positively affect gut microbes  - hmmm, chili peppers improve our lives

Birds don't feel 'the burn' when they eat peppers - they swallow the seeds whole - this adaptation enables birds to successfully disperse the seed

There's actually a scale - the Scoville Scale - that measures pepper heat

Distinctive in taste, chipotle peppers are actually smoke-dried jalapenos

Chili peppers are a better source of vitamin C than oranges

You can reduce 'the heat' by only using the flesh (remove seeds & membrane) 

Though the tongue be burned, the sinuses are unblocked

Some peppers are so hot, they are best enjoyed for their looks only

 
There's just nothing quite like red-hot pepper to offer a delicious and unexpected kick to food and drink. . . .  be it: salsa, cocktails, hot chocolate, stir fry, soups,
nachos, margaritas, guacamole, eggs, hash browns, pepper sauces, jerk, curry, chutney. . . .  hot peppers add 'the zing.' Science and pepper enthusiasts are
developing new pepper breeds that are increasingly spicier, tangier and flavorfully innovative than ever before. But watch out . .the heat is on!

https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/article/cool-science-hot-peppers

 https://mentalfloss.com/article/68511/15-spicy-facts-about-chili-peppers

 https://www.thrillist.com/eat/nation/different-types-of-chili-peppers-explained

September Gardening Tasks:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhguJTyDMRtj9NpZJBClzVWn66kWJQZo_s-RRan-2g9BBqJSva49svyT6K9iBjRCVoTxL_zOo1taTDlfxAR0qEjl7B0JWsmk7FNVbOyyyyJSzODoJVxU_UiKB2D7MhJCbfOgunHLVnfzxZE7J2evBAHNAQk6hQf-7a7Sfj8eP__3E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhgSVLVCtzLFo0og9VxJBuGY6uWMEXyoLCS2byTFuKp1Vw3SrtzeVE9SmG12PcI7OlY69Egk3z5T6kbJBmzvwsZPwHQUfamzbf6mNNXpoSlwDWDFgX6Ji97yZV1BOoxuyQRPmGHD_7WaRInYRbZc_zNpOpzWb_hfgjkKBi9sisVLL-xTCmfIhP1Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGh1Dmqhmp67fIE44l4fVBv3ZGeKfqsP3qZOkWqApN8VQW899TYfUBb4F00onHd5ZHd4PKI5KGOTGeKdqRhsUEjZ48CIWCLbQcK63cd9FGvCwouQee-BzxcvFl4JPe9khFmTGr7OTbyCApBNqpehr4kd9cuOME_xIIXmuN71suSefTsKyXE8oHfipJ74P52Wihj&c=&ch=


GENERAL REMINDERS

Collect soil samples for testing so you'll know how much fertilizer and lime to add this fall. Test your lawn, flowerbeds and vegetable garden using the
free kits from Cooperative Extension. Testing should be done once every 3 years.
Clean up and throw away any diseased plant material. Do not throw it in a compost pile. Leaving infected plant material on the plants or where it fell on
the ground provides a source of reinfection for next year. 
Prepare plants for dormancy. Plants need time in the fall to slow down and prepare for the winter, so do not apply nitrogen (N) fertilizer or prune after
July. Consider applying potassium (K) fertilizers, which increase winter hardiness.
Divide spring and summer blooming perennials that are overgrown, such as daisies, daylilies, creeping phlox. This is an easy way to enlarge your
garden without purchasing more plants. Dig the plants, gently separate into smaller clumps and replant immediately. They'll have plenty of time to get re-
established before next spring. 
Set out cool weather annuals for winter color. In addition to pansies and ornamental cabbages, other cool weather ornamentals such as dianthus,
snapdragons, dusty miller, and ornamental sage look great throughout the winter. Wait to plant spring bulbs until chillier fall weather arrives.
Start fall vegetables such as lettuce, spinach, collards, and cole crops.

LAWN CARE

Check out the Lawn Maintenance Calendar for your grass and learn how best to care for it. 

Click on each type of grass for link to maintenance schedule:
 

Bermuda   Centipede       Zoysiagrass       St. Augustine Grass     Tall Fescue

Quick Tip for fertilizing cool season fescue lawns: Fertilize on Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Valentine's. Fescue lawns are green and growing during the
cool months of fall, winter, and spring. Use a slow-release fertilizer.
Control Annual Bluegrass now to prevent a spring invasion.  https://www.turffiles.ncsu.edu/2019/04/annual-bluegrass-poa-annua-spring-invasion/
 Plant fescue seed to fill in bare spots or rejuvenate your cool season lawn. The best time to plant fescue seed is September 15 - October 15. Contact
us for a publication on lawn care and renovation and get your FREE soil samples in!
Overseed common bermuda lawns with ryegrass in late September if you want to keep your lawn green all year.
Control winter weeds with a pre-emergent herbicide applied around mid-September on lawn and shrub plantings.

Prevent Large Patch disease from showing up on your lawn next year by treating for it now.  Follow link to see how: https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/large-patch-in-turf 

Be on the lookout for Grey Leaf Spot and Chinch Bugs on your St. Augustinegrass. https://www.turffiles.ncsu.edu/diseases-in-turf/gray-leaf-spot-in-turf/
and Chinch Bugs https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/chinch-bug-in-turf
 To help prepare your centipede lawn for winter, apply 1 pound of potassium fertilizer per 1,000 ft2. Use 0-0-50 or 0-0-60. Do not use fertilizer that
contains nitrogen.

LANDSCAPE IDEAS

Think ahead to next fall and consider plants that will provide autumn color. Trees such as ginkgo, red maple, southern sugar maple, Japanese maple,
sourwood, crape myrtle and tulip poplar have outstanding autumn foliage color.
The flowers of Sasanqua camellias and autumn-flowering chrysanthemums
contribute much to the colorful autumn scene.
 Don't forget the brilliant red foliage of rabbiteye blueberries. The berries of pyracantha, nandina, viburnum, beautyberry and many hollies provide bright
accents into winter.
Look for interesting plants in the nurseries and plant them this fall.

Trees

Control Pecan Weevils from mid-August through mid-September.   https://wayne.ces.ncsu.edu/2019/07/time-to-plan-for-controlling-pecan-weevil/

Cool Connections:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6mRlIknVseUdz73h8uJpWVGSXxqAvLN07swQ6tumc61q6ppfcmydH4m2bf8Xgzb-aVuJbjr7gXljZB1fJwMPUpbeB7h59UTCRDiTbqEcqX9oewnm-Wxu0pJNJEtdPNPBjbA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6maFTG43lzMqFaf6-U6OmZqfMdd0jIZRwrV7b4_hS35YDm8NKfCXKAi87CA4fXc3Df_Y7VmLAyYrvr2plTgAJZMU5jxP8im6meJctT5A1PS0u8102giLogMhDFf-mkPoIDbGG1uV767gcHcIJZ6p5u8fnkNsODfLahhablFBDdJNRP0oUbhcmD1w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6maFTG43lzMqFyPR4bBVuWNc9jbPpA_nNf0ZI6YOZsZkPRcEWLAQi5spV6VV2HNY7hDyJvXqb_Ssi1XIUGvnQxMoiDQnBCvuOpGJuPmghwQRlSGglJhwcwCbZvXPWJkuBvH2FJUZ3LTLaZnGzCHeFE4OQ128LfG6ZXiEoBjjwWJDNQlIeUkK4JoY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6maFTG43lzMqFGCy_z3I9cB8DWZOTLgD3HgGfnXflDrBVhPi_Dsb_T1cCmEwfqU1OP5JDrQgAQKmORQ0zflSTTOhnCYKMgzvEK1cHRCVIr_AgBgQ9jYHTytuWhLDNO95pqXtEEz2ve98CmZJZoplgI7DAPN3ns_5TQoeWyalGc3D9kBop4UJK9Ck=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6maFTG43lzMqFPvGUNtsGyPff--E5wCPtdR4t01R3j1zlGFmmF6OEOyM6roF0fEu_uYUU91_O6qivSzw5holGc6bCHPOGaeuEAiSlYvUN3KbFbgqGw4m8PiJRmveP8qr-D_CCL_2UX1_0H2A3AD1r_aSArhVOmUsOIV07rcr1uQ6nizJfDI_SO4s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6maFTG43lzMqFEsU0N6Osh-55Vu9tMkJ53nAz_n0M9hm4Hxs3RjIxG6N2GQORYgeKAxdlFWTRxLyYxZnhRixGFXPzNS49dAH3YR2gS_fynvlPRCiYVvBVF7CRi4gWVTdOfC6inXgKac1rGPIJ9FibbOrpewW9PJFM_JKxykhNIcRJnP55wafEPtA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhKZSA5gZKhG5rs3U_9ttkqzs0bg49VtK6QF30dzR9q8NUxnYVUQUktk9la5rJ855FTrKwnym2E0-rm0P2U9zIgX6t0jmxP4VXTyKlTWQzt7fbe_7xBuk4hRbHmltCBxIZ4bsT7tb5kQ6f6EGSASIk19EcBTzhmbUQCjARkxUC25e8eXHXARigGSgMajsNhmSs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhHyHzpAFaSLVIc_kpurzxoVXh4vYOgu_9hLOqIWuPa8wyUiX6vJW9pzEJ4IQagrVJslb-FYiC2xcYXvr2Tczgi_yQ1mdqbLG_fo9COo53HQ61yNDKz_uA2eMee4O3x7CTT7qpdn1okJ4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhtlw6JlljsGC50bkB84ah7nDaMTVPZ1q7AO-VixoNRy7LEX1PXmOgjiCGU7nwUPmhyhYT7hbjh1BvlfN-vBQvfGnQPn3wRABO6st2F5qO2vDbI2DX9QAQfmjCbL6gDj3dJHHhqm2maO9J_7e2hru8opZVqs7AMHIjFVFfZxygK5MWnLlLPkOL2A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhDO3mBoYl-WFd0L3lVRiXrDhhWler_RwXGRYAyOZG2GzSISD-mL4pxYYuxVZvzkI3KH_kPXZxYm8IeMGP9oWDaWuG9U6QFjI25IaK9KKYRSeemZAVQZyS8U0l4JPhhsOG68L1EItGaRU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhxeUUl7WvDuylWTm6E67nbPr3PIpk2XqijHERRnWsl9chz30SnlpIbSP7vA2Xa6m4CueMo02ijjtL-DGEN2UjOEf87tB8RYHySC4_1PNbCsLrvk1MWsRUog-yP9JCeHsf6ZHcPJ3pbvEFhMlczJbjnzAYyiv12a5btrCf5FTL3SRAfClC-MO5wjeRXFIFOD1H&c=&ch=


Helpful Links from Johnston County Cooperative Extension
*NEW* Cool Connections - Gardening Resources for ALL!

Basic Steps for Home Landscaping

Carolina Lawns

NC Extension Gardener Handbook

Vegetable Gardening: A Beginners Guide

Upcoming Events:

SOLD OUT!!!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6meyj8tRklyGhoPqLSWaGkbroWbQegMb9oGEZOAnTzATR4m95n5zIsi-XEtfU9R8YsYbDUvQ0upUtSJ8epBbF1R-OWiFZv5Eup0-DoKTxJfI-M-oufDO9ku92IfxHIObCqexRYOSOUcHDphuADlTIl1Qpt5DZFLV57QjyyEKm_dowRecn4SKeWR4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6mRmm0U7ri0zAIT5yYwoTXf_rA4gAMSdceGgRwu42ha1AD_O-ekF9CUoGOc9VMCls44KBwUUs9f_fmUQqzidD_tyHjvSdT_Yk-32WeeQyyfgc8oTODGvK7LGh3OPeJQfcRJlYBwgaRQwRNeaQoeuVYAzaUXuSs0SStXVU98oG73Kc9g6w6My05lkDvnx_CA2_Hw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6mRmm0U7ri0zAw_fJ2Yoy21jlqXrbjAvmKpTCooYtWY6df7J1E1Y5n962ARlgKgfmbQNNeCtIKUe4ftFMStEDTUiSNxz6GHYitgQaGjUwX2lcObS4YKtHtt9IeowlFCZK8AqlqN_eCfnWqS9DjkBMbQE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6mRnkyIZAvc0BmDG00ydyFtEI94CpZ2FxhF_SuuAdPI3GpS0sOLgM4spct7PedDY3Z50aZRM6svaA1RkOVFIeCOd3Ch2ZZ9IzsLxlbWzPeNVYaoRGTBphrlLpswBpFeQNUEcuNQlxWWBQ9Ke879KkW5yR3MhCETWseA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6maFTG43lzMqFJNLfB7SK0CCEjLS8CAbmcqPsuSOPh9RSAqOwVSKcKpLH7nWVJv2z96cqtLtaGVE70EvxMdtH9gp3-g-GaVbGFon3oN5mrXoWsTqoTvzjZzkla4LYcEPf5_IbXoccRBs7Oi0zZRpOwsvd3HDJCE7ZGk9A8GLlcEHdFExM5w9GEqkUmD90T3HxPg==&c=&ch=


Visit our 
N.C. Cooperative Extension of Johnston County Page

NC State University and N.C. A&T State University work in tandem, along with federal, state and local governments, to form a strategic partnership called N.C. Cooperative Extension.

NC State and N.C. A&T State universities are collectively committed to positive action to secure equal opportunity and prohibit discrimination and harassment regardless of age, color, disability, family and marital status, gender identity, 
genetic information, national origin, political beliefs, race, religion, sex (including pregnancy), sexual orientation and veteran status. NC State, N.C. A&T, USDA and local governments cooperating.

Accommodation requests related to a disability should be made 7 days prior to any event by contacting:
Bryant Spivey at 919-989-5380 or by email bmspivey@ncsu.edu.

Disclaimer agrichemicals:
Recommendations for the use of agricultural chemicals are included in this publication as a convenience to the reader.  The use of brand names and any mention or listing of commercial products or services in this publication does not 
imply endorsement by North Carolina Cooperative Extension nor discrimination against similar products or services not mentioned.  Individuals who use agricultural chemicals are responsible for ensuring that the intended use complies 

with current regulations and conforms to the product label.  Be sure to obtain current information about usage regulations and examine a current product label before applying any chemical.  For assistance, contact your county 
Cooperative Extension agent.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001plVmf0jDAWRntixGh74VGEdrG1CKhRhg7ILjF_hOkHAbhxBtHyV6mRgxQtiq1Bz1Zs84xy-ihGJ7ZT775_964fAZQBBjLwcWUBWxSq3krpOZo2QFMTh8kqc7MzM_ftx75L6kfQg5d-AC7WTztl2glKtbRLsSAgeTRCy79WuiADZfSNm694Pozw==&c=&ch=

	GENERAL REMINDERS Collect soil samples for testing so you'll know how much fertilizer and lime to add this fall. Test your lawn, flowerbeds and vegetable garden using the free kits from Cooperative Extension. Testing should be done once every 3 years. Clean up and throw away any diseased plant material. Do not throw it in a compost pile. Leaving infected plant material on the plants or where it fell on the ground provides a source of reinfection for next year.  Prepare plants for dormancy. Plants need time in the fall to slow down and prepare for the winter, so do not apply nitrogen (N) fertilizer or prune after July. Consider applying potassium (K) fertilizers, which increase winter hardiness. Divide spring and summer blooming perennials that are overgrown, such as daisies, daylilies, creeping phlox. This is an easy way to enlarge your garden without purchasing more plants. Dig the plants, gently separate into smaller clumps and replant immediately. They'll have plenty of time to get re-established before next spring.  Set out cool weather annuals for winter color. In addition to pansies and ornamental cabbages, other cool weather ornamentals such as dianthus, snapdragons, dusty miller, and ornamental sage look great throughout the winter. Wait to plant spring bulbs until chillier fall weather arrives. Start fall vegetables such as lettuce, spinach, collards, and cole crops. LAWN CARE Check out the Lawn Maintenance Calendar for your grass and learn how best to care for it.  Click on each type of grass for link to maintenance schedule:   Bermuda   Centipede       Zoysiagrass       St. Augustine Grass     Tall Fescue  Quick Tip for fertilizing cool season fescue lawns: Fertilize on Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Valentine's. Fescue lawns are green and growing during the cool months of fall, winter, and spring. Use a slow-release fertilizer. Control Annual Bluegrass now to prevent a spring invasion.  https://www.turffiles.ncsu.edu/2019/04/annual-bluegrass-poa-annua-spring-invasion/  Plant fescue seed to fill in bare spots or rejuvenate your cool season lawn. The best time to plant fescue seed is September 15 - October 15. Contact us for a publication on lawn care and renovation and get your FREE soil samples in! Overseed common bermuda lawns with ryegrass in late September if you want to keep your lawn green all year. Control winter weeds with a pre-emergent herbicide applied around mid-September on lawn and shrub plantings.   Prevent Large Patch disease from showing up on your lawn next year by treating for it now.  Follow link to see how: https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/large-patch-in-turf   Be on the lookout for Grey Leaf Spot and Chinch Bugs on your St. Augustinegrass. https://www.turffiles.ncsu.edu/diseases-in-turf/gray-leaf-spot-in-turf/ and Chinch Bugs https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/chinch-bug-in-turf  To help prepare your centipede lawn for winter, apply 1 pound of potassium fertilizer per 1,000 ft2. Use 0-0-50 or 0-0-60. Do not use fertilizer that contains nitrogen. LANDSCAPE IDEAS Think ahead to next fall and consider plants that will provide autumn color. Trees such as ginkgo, red maple, southern sugar maple, Japanese maple, sourwood, crape myrtle and tulip poplar have outstanding autumn foliage color. The flowers of Sasanqua camellias and autumn-flowering chrysanthemums contribute much to the colorful autumn scene.  Don't forget the brilliant red foliage of rabbiteye blueberries. The berries of pyracantha, nandina, viburnum, beautyberry and many hollies provide bright accents into winter. Look for interesting plants in the nurseries and plant them this fall. Trees Control Pecan Weevils from mid-August through mid-September.   https://wayne.ces.ncsu.edu/2019/07/time-to-plan-for-controlling-pecan-weevil/

